
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

January 29, 1985 

The sixth meeting of the Labor and Employment Committee was called 
to order by Chairman J. D. Lynch on January 29, 1985, at 1:00 
o'clock p.m. in Room 413/415, Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All the members were present 

CONSIDERATION OF HB 124: Representative Kelly Addy is the sponsor 
of this bill. Representative Addy told the committee that Judge 
Bennett ruled that the Board of Personnel Appeals (BPA) did not ' 
have jurisdiction to hear cases arising which involve recognized 
as opposed to certified exclusive representatives. He then told the 
committee that the Board accepted jurisdiction to determine whether 
Local 1023 of the International Brotherhood of Painters and Allied 
Trades (IBPAT) had violated 39-31-206 MCA, during a dues-increase 
election. Representative Addy then read the statute to the com
mittee. He told the committee that the BPA hearing examiner 
determined in favor of the union. The Board affirmed the hearing 
examiner, and it was appealed. Judge Bennett ruled that 39-31-206 
limited the jurisdiction of the BPA to review certain actions by a 
union. Judge Bennett ruled that when the union was recognized by 
the employer, then the BPA did not have jurisdiction to review allega
tions that a union was violating a union member's rights. At the 
request of both sides Judge Bennett again reviewed the case. 
However, he once again ruled against the BPA saying, "It is neither 
the function of this Court, nor, for that matter, the BPA, to 
rewrite legislation because such a revision may be what the legis
lature really meant to say. Unfortunately, we all are stuck with 
what the legislature actually said." Representative Addy went on 
to say that there are many thousands of state, city, county and 
school district employees in Montana that are in recognized units 
represented by recognized exclusive representatives (unions). 
He said the sole purpose and effect of the proposed legislative 
amendment is to extend the rights and safeguards provided for 
in 39-31-206, MCA to public sector employees represented by 
recognized exclusive representatives (unions), and not just employees 
represented by certified exclusive representatives (unions). 
(For more of Representative Addy's testimony see Exhibit 1 
attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.) 

PROPONENTS: Bob Jensen, Administrator of the Montana Board of 
Personnel Appeals, supports this bill. He feels this bill is 
primarily a process question. It is necessary to maintain a sense 
of fairness and stability in the collective bargaining process 
in Montana. Mr. Jensen entered written testimony attached hereto 
marked Exhibit 2, and by this reference made a part hereof. 
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QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Aklestad said that he guessed 
that he sees no safeguards in this bill in that if 52% of the 
employees decided to go union and the employer felt that it 
shouldn't and decided to use intimidation of something, I can't 
see them actually having an election. Representative Addy replied 
that that just points up one more good reason to have the bill 
because those using strong-arm tactics would have to allow demo
cratic procedures to their members, just as certified unions do. 
Representative Addy said that they are simply giving bargaining 
units of recognized unions more safeguards. He told Senator 
Aklestad that those unions that he is afraid for are receiving 
more safeguards. Senator Keating asked where these would be heard. 
Representative Addy replied that the BPA hears all disputes right 
now. In recognized units, the Board has not been called in by 
both parties, and sUbsection 2 just makes it clearer that the 
Board will have jurisdiction in any subsequent disputes. Senator 
Keating asked what the order of appeal was. Representative Addy 
replied that you go to a hearing examiner, then you the Board 
for administrative appeal, and then you go to the court. Senator 
Haffey stated that in order to drive the point home, the bill says 
that a member who might have a dispute as to whether there was a 
problem with the election, or for one reason or another, now has 
recourse to have that revisited? Representative Addy replied that 
that was right. He said that it gives the members not being adequate
ly represented by the union formal recourse as the legislature 
originally intended, but did not say. 

Representative Addy said he was closed. The hearing on HB 124 
is closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 194: Senator Manning passed out a statement 
of intent for this bill. Senator Richard E. "Dick" Manning is 
the sponsor of this bill. Senator Manning said that this was a 
bill that he introduced last session dealing with the licensing 
of persons dealing with explosives in demolition of buildings, 
construction of buildings, and certain other purpossprohibiting 
use of such explosives unless licensed or under the supervision 
of a licensee; providing for licensing requirements and examina
tions; providing for licensure of persons licensed by other 
jurisdictions; providing for regulation of the use of explosives; 
granting rulemaking power to the workers' compensation division; 
providing for discipline of licensees; and providing for civil 
and crminal penalties. Senator Manning said that during the last 
session Senator Aklestad had a problem with this bill because it 
did not define openly, exempting some ranchers and farmers from 
some areas. He said that has been provided for in this bill this 
time. Senator Manning said that John MacMasters was the person 
who drew this legislation up and that he could answer any questions. 

PROPONENTS: Burt Wilson, licensed powder handler for the states 
of Washington and Alaska, supports this bill. Mr. Wilson said 
that this bill excludes the mining industry and private users and 
pertains mainly to the construction industry in and around populated 
areas. He felt this bill is very important for workers' safety 
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and protection of property. He told about the licensing programs 
that would be set up under this bill. Mr. Wilson feels this train
ing and testing is necessary. Mr. Wilson next gave examples of 
times in Montana where lack of safety training or testing caused 
problems. 

Larry Persinger, Construction Trades Council, supports this bill. 
He said that they felt that there were many times when safety 
training would corne in handy when working around towns or in 
communities. 

Bill Olson, Montana Contractors' Association, supports this 
bill. He said that not only from safety's standpoint, but from 
the workers' standpoint, and possibly reduced insurance rates, 
they support this bill. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Thayer asked how many people 
would be affected by this bill. Senator Lynch called on Gary 
Blewett to answer the question. Gary Blewett, Administrator of 
Workers' Compensation, Department of Labor and Industry, said that 
they had prepared a fiscal note for the bill. He gave them the 
information off the fiscal note, saying that there would be between 
500-600 licenses issued per year. He said that they would need 
one full-time safety officer and one half-time clerical person 
associated with that, which will average on an annual basis, about 
$40,000 per year, and the initial start-up would be about $50,000 
per year. Mr. Blewett said that if this was on a pay-as-you-go 
basis, it would cost about $100 per license to fund this operation. 
Senator Lynch said, you are telling us, Mr. Blewett, that it is 
going to cost $50,000 to start, $40,000 per year to maintain these 
licenses? Mr. Blewett said yes. He then itemized the expenses 
for Senator Lynch. Senator Blaylock asked John MacMasters if 
Fourth of July fireworks were considered in this at all. Mr. 
MacMasters, Legislative Council, replied that he did not think 
that they would be. Senator Lynch said that this appeared to 
be a good bill until he saw the fiscal note. He asked either 
Mr. Blewett or Mr. Wanzenried if this was absolutely necessary. 
They told him that as far as the impact of workers getting hurt 
through explosives, they have only three listed in the last five 
years directly related to an explosion impact. Senator Lynch 
asked them if they gave this responsibility to their Department 
and told them to "eat it" because they weren't going to get any 
more money, what would they do? Mr. Wanzenried said they would 
have to make some priority decisions about where to put their staff. 
They would have to spread their staff over this function as well 
as the other functions that they have. He said they already have 
responsibilities regarding the regulation of the use of explosives. 
He then went on to tell him about those responsibilities. He 
then told Senator Lynch what this job would entail. Senator Lynch 
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asked if they already had experienced people who deal with the 
explosives issue. Mr. Blewett introduced Mr. Gatzemeier, Depart
ment of Labor and Industry, who said they do have experienced 
people. Senator Haffey asked Mr. Wilson how many people do what 
he does. Mr. Wilson replied that crossing over into mining and 
other areas, probably 600-800. Senator Haffey asked him if he 
thought this bill would be helpful. Mr. Wilson replied that it 
would eliminate a lot of the unsafe practices, and yes, I think 
it is important. Senator Thayer asked about the fiscal note's 
impact. Senator Lynch said that this bill, if it passed, would 
not go to Labor and Employment in the House until it goes down 
to Representative Bardanouve's committee and everything with 
fiscal impact will gather there until it is determined how much 
money there is. Senator Keating asked Mr. Gatzemeier many questions 
regarding the bill, which all boiled down to whether or not the 
bill was talking about construction sites only. Mr. Gatzemeier 
said that as he reads the bill, they are focusing on construction 
sites. Senator Towe asked many questions regarding the blasters 
that are already licensed. He wanted to know if they are making 
it difficult or discriminating against good people in Montana, 
who haven't had the benefit of training. Mr. Wilson felt that 
you would not have to take the training over and over, but that 
you would have to take a test every year in order to get your 
license. Senator Towe asked if, under subsection ~ the blaster 
who had been at it for a number of years would have to go and 
take this training because he was never formally trained. Senator 
Manning replied that he would. Senator Towe asked if that was 
his intention, and he replied yes. He is concerned that these 
people who have been blasting for all these years are suddenly 
going to find out that they can't do any blasting for at least 
a year while they take training, and he doesn't feel that's 
right. Senator Towe said that this gives the Department a lot 
of rule-making authority, but he doesn't see why they would have 
to hire a safety inspector. Senator Lynch said that that should 
be in the statement of intent if they intend for this to hire 
more people, and he feels this should be in the statement of 
intent. Senator Lynch said this would not be acted on today. 
Senator Towe said the $100 application fee also distressed him. 
Senator Towe wanted to know why this rule-making authority was 
given to the Division of Workers' Compensation rather than the 
Department of Commerce. Mr. Wilson replied that that's the way 
it is done in the state of Washington and Alaska, it always falls 
under the Department of Labor and Industry. Mr. Blewett said it 
made no difference to them. Senator Aklestad asked Mr. Wilson 
what was to stop him from buying powder and dynamite. Mr. Wilson 
replied that at the present all he would have to do is sign his 
name. 

Senator Manning closed by saying that this bill probably needs 
a little working over. He feels that this bill is needed and 
he asks the committee to work with him. Senator Manning told 
about his experience with blasters. He feels the safety precautions 
are needed. The hearing on SB 194 is closed. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SB 199: Senator David Fuller is the sponsor 
of this bill entitled, "AN ACT REQUIRING THAT A WORKER FOR WHOM 
AN APPRENTICESHIP AGREEMENT IS REGISTERED BE PAID AT THE PREVAIL
ING HOURLY RATE ON A PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT. Senator Fuller told 
the committee that this bill is the criteria that the State Labor 
Department currently uses under Federal guidelines. This bill 
makes it fair to employers who take the time to work with and 
spend money training young people by requiring that all employers 
do the same. Senator Fuller said that the main point is that 
this bill would protect young people from unfair employers who 
tell them that they are apprentices and pay them less than the 
prevailing hourly wage by requiring that they be paid journeyman 
scale on public works projects, when lack of registration in an 
existing apprenticeship program determines that they are not actual 
apprentices. Senator Fuller pointed out the new sections in the 
bill to the committee. 

PROPONENTS: David Wanzenried, Administrator, Department of Labor 
and Industry, supports this bill. 

Eugene Fenderson, Business Manager, Laborers' International Union 
of North America, AFL-CIO, supports this bill. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: None. 

The hearing on SB 199 is closed. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SB 199: Senator Lynch asked the committee 
if they felt comfortable with moving on SB 199. Senator Towe 
presented the committee with some amendments prepared by the 
Department of Labor and Industry. (Exhibit 3) Senator Towe said 
that he had checked them over and they appeared to be okay. Mr. 
MacMasters, Legislative Council, suggested making a corresponding 
change in the title of the bill. He said that in line 6 of the 
title, he would cross out the words "at the prevailing hourly 
wage," and insert the words "at the rate specified in the registered 
agreement," in order to conform the title to the first amendment, 
which will then become a second amendment. Senator Towe moved 
that the amendment be adopted with Mr. MacMasters change in the 
title. Question was called. Following a voice vote, the motion 
was adopted unanimously. Senator Keating said he had a question 
for Mr. MacMasters. He said that in the code there is no reference 
to any specific type of work until they put in apprentice work, 
and he wondered why this amendment goes into this section of the 
code, and becomes a specified individual. Mr. MacMasters said 
that perhaps Mr. Wanzenried could answer this question, but he 
thinks it is because a person is an apprentice and does have an 
agreement with his employer that has been registered, and it seems 
to me it is the intent to provide whatever that agreement provides 
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that he must be paid. Mr. Wanzenried agreed with Mr. MacMaster's 
and he said without this, you would have to pay what a journeyman 
was paid at. He said that logically this is where you locate that. 
Senator Keating said this was for a registered apprentice and asked 
if that was what he was talking about. Mr. Wanzenried said there 
are two kinds of apprenticeship agreements, those that are registered 
and approved by the Department and those that are worked out by 
the contractor or an individual employed by him, but we don't 
recognize those. Senator Keating said that's what he is getting 
at, in this B part when an apprentice has not been registered, 
then that contractor or employer must pay the journeyman rate? 
Mr. Wanzenried replied that that's right. Senator Keating said, 
then this would encourage employers to file with your office any 
contracts then if they wanted to pay lower rates? Mr. Wanzenried 
replied that it would. He said that that is what he understood 
the intent of the bill to do. Senator Lynch told the committee 
that he has decided not to act on the bill at this time. They 
will have executive action at the next meeting. Senator Keating 
asked if Mr. Wanzenried felt that the employer would be better off 
to register so he could pay the lower rate. Mr. Wanzenried said 
it would be to the advantage of both the employer and the employee. 
The employer because he could pay the lower wage, and the employee 
because it would be a developed plan to help him learn as he worked, 
and in that way develop his or her skills. 

~ EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 124: Senator Manning made a motion that 
HB 124 do pass. Question called, and with Senator Aklestad voting 
no, HOUSE BILL 124 BE CONCURRED IN. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 81: Senator Manning made a motion that 
SB 81 do not pass. Question was called and with Senator Aklestad, 
Senator Keating and Senator Thayer voting no, SB 81 DO NOT PASS. 
However, Senator Aklestad asked that a minority report be issued 
in SB 81, so SB 81 will be reported out of committee with both 
a majority opinion and a minority opinion. The minority opinion 
to be signed by Senator Aklestad, Senator Keating, and Senator 
Thayer. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 
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certification Challenge 2-81 

As you are aware Judge Cordon Bennett ruled in the case 
of CC 2-81 that the Board of Personnel Appeals (BPA) does 
not have jurisdiction to hear cases arising under 39-31-206 
which involve recognized as opposed to certified exclusive 
representatives. 

In CC 2-81, the Board accepted jurisdiction to determine 
whether: Local 1023 of the International Brotherhood of 
Painters and Allied Trades (IBPAT) had violated 39-31-206, 
MCA, during a dues-increase eJection. section 39-31-206, 
MeA, pl'ovides thaL, 

39-31-206. Labor orga:lization. i::.O guarant,ee certain 
rigllt:,' r'111d Sd f'f'<jUrll:ds prior :-:.c; ccrtiflcat,icn. Certifi
cation as an exclusive ~epresentative shall be extended 
pr continued, as the case may b~, only to a labor or 
employee orgimizaUon tJ:c \oil,-j tte~1 t:yl:,li',':3 of '""hich 
provide for and quaranl(!e UJ::! fc.;:Uo',.7ing t-ights and 
safeguards and vlho:3e [J:·c:,:::tice'.:; c.:;n fCHT, to such rights 
and ~;() feguard:::: as: 

(1) provisiollS Clre made for de;nccratic organizat.ion 
aIld procedures; 

(2) elections are conducted pursuant to adequate 
standards and safeguards; 

(3) controls are provided for the regulation of officers 
and agents having fiduciary responsibility to the 
organization; and 

(4) requirements exist for maintenance of sound a<;count
ing and fiscal controls, including annual audits. 

After a hearing, a BPA hearing examiner determined that 
the dues increase election was conducted IIpursuant to adequate 
standards of safeguards." The Board affirmed the hearing 
examiner. On appeal, Judge Bennett, 011 his own and wi,thout 
any assertions of lack of BPA jurisdiction by any party, 
determined that the wording of 39-31-206 limited the juris
diction of the BPA to review certain actions by a union 
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(exclusj'lC t:epre:;cntative) only Hhen that union (exclusive 
repre:'H:llL.ttive) v/d!3 (:'::l,t~itj,c,d by the BPA. The judge ruled 
Uldt. 'oJJ l;:t 1 Lill' Ull.I(l1l \.,1,1:.' lL'C:U(jJLl::f~d by tiw (~lnp10ycr, then the 
HPA di.d not 1l<1vejuri!::;di(:-LfOi1-t~:)'l'cv.ie'.'7 ,:lLl(-!9dtions that a 
union \·!(.s Vl(l.\.clt:1l1C1 C1 l!l!i~H: 1l1(!jtlbec':; t'Lqllts d~; found in 
J9-Jl-~;UI· 

The I)}i', cU:':'hJ J:ldc;c b:~tlIV:I~: t.,') J,t~C(lTl~;'der:' his decision. 
The ,llldut' .liJl('('.] .1:1<1 :~;c,.:u'(: II!:"I::; 1.1''-'·1>1 ellJ !)t:ji!:~. Th~~ 

BPA's lncll1', r:()inL~' \:'1' d~;.;i:t~;,:,;'t'r\:(::d I, i":h the :;udgf::::;'; decision 
Here sli:,,\(:ri d~, 1(;1 ;U'.-I~;: 

I "1 ' 't J, , , J, T.l€::re 1:,', Ill) ~-lc:(-l'1"~9J,::;.()L.IVe ltl 8nL' lndlcFltlng a 

di.sti.nc~,l()L: bet:'\-l(;cn It'CO<,:JIl:t;',ed dJld ceLtified r~xclusivf~ 
rep reGC'llt i d ti \'(~:~ [-'('1' lllllT'J:;(':-, 0 f pro tpct'j 119 un ion wembers I 

l'ight~; glven them in 39-31-206. 

? The teL'rn certificdtion ciS used in 39-31-206 should 
be gi '.!er~ a broad ill Lerpre lil tion sothi] t. all union members 
(those 1:1embers in be t.h recognized and certified unions) are 
given the protection of 39-31-206. 

Judge Bennett ruled t:hat most of the arguments advanced 
by the BPA Here policy argument,s and since the vlOrd certifica
tion illc~lle \NJ::'; ll~)l,~d ill 39-3.1.-206 but certified and recognized 
were distinguished in 39-31-207 I 'that he Has without authority 
to broaden the legislature's use of certification in 39-31-206. 

The Judge conc}uded that, II It_ is nei therthe function 
of this Court, nor, for Lhat matter, the BPA, to rewrite 
legis] C'lt:Lon becam-;~ such r1 revi:c;ion mcry be what the legisla
ture really meant to say. Unfortunat8ly, we all are stuck 
wi th Hha t t,he legisla.ture actl:a':,ly said, 1/ 

Given tlk cl,~,:~ \,JorciJ)'] of '3')<U-20G ';;11ich uses the 
''lord "ceJ:t,ificatiOl:" all:i nClt il1:3U u:'c,cgnj z(-:,.1, the BFi; r s 
chnnce of succe::;::; ill l1av:ing the )\jont ana Sllr~rcme C,)ln.-t. oVer
turll :rud'~,e B0.!lEett"·, (k'\.,::i~::-"'Jl i:·; ::;LlHi. 

t-..s you :.1re .lware' l U:F:L'C art:: manJ t:.!1()u.~;ancs cf stat,e, 
city, COUll Ly and ~;cllC>o 1 dj~:; t.ric L empluyees in Montana that 
are in recognized units .i.-epn;'ser:t.ed by recognized exlusive 
representatives (unions). It is a posj tive st:atement about 
publ ic sec Lor col1ect.i ve bill'gd i IJ.il1g j n Iy1011 t.ana that in the 
ten years since the Act was passed that the BPA has had only 
a handful of cases arising under 39-31--206_ 

HO\'lever, all public sector labor union members in 
Montana should be afforded the rights and safeguards now 
given to union members represented by certified exclusive 
representatives. Therefore, I would recon~end that the 
following legislative amendmeIlt be made to 39-31-206. 

1. Legislative histOt,y, -def'inition of exclusive representative as 
found in 39-31-103, gene I'Ll 1 labot' law principles which make no distinction 
between the two types of units and unions, 



39-31-205. Labol. orgclnizClLion to gUilralltee certain 
righ L!:; ,"Ind safequards prior to ce l:t:i Li eel tion. certi fi
cat.il)[101 recoqllitioll d!; (\11 C';-:cJIl:3ive u:~pr:l:Sentilt:ive 
shilll b"E::-exten<.fed Ol:-COlltl nued, as the case may be, 
onl:! to a labor or employe('! organ.i.ziJ tion the written 
bylc1\v!.: o[ which ~lovjdc for ,1Il gUilrantec the fo110\-I1ng 
rights ;:md safeguard::; and who,:;e prac tices confonn to 
such rlghts and safeguards as: 

(.1) prov.; siom,; are lI\e1de for democratic organization 
and procedures; 

(2) elections are conducted pursuant to adequate 
standclrds ilnd safeguards; 

(3) controls are provided for the regulation of offic
ers and agents having fiduciary responsibility to the 
or0~nizalion; and 
(4) requirements exist for maintenance of sound account
ing and fiscal contco1s, including annual audits. 

As indicated above, the sale purpose and effect of the 
proposed legislative amendment is to extend the rights and 
sdfegl!c!ld~; provided LOl- in 39-31-206, HCA, to public sector 
employees represent.ed by r~~Q51!:~izE.:Q excl usi ve representatives 
(unions), Ciwi lwt just eHipLoy(~es repre::OiE:nted by certified 
E'xclll c .J' V/-' 1·"1)1· ···><-'111 -J tl' v'·"·' 1111'; ( t',- \ --------. "'_, d (., . "'J." t~.';::)L, ... ( f;:' •••. ' \ •. 1..\ JJ .I..:... / . 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABon AND INDUSTRY 
BOAHD OF PEHSONNEL APPEALS 

'lES'l'IH.lW o.\) 1-[\-124 
Senate Labor arrl Flnployment Relations 

By RobP.xt R. ~rp..nsen, ldministrator 
i\luntaIhl Bo::u:d of Personn(~l Appeals 

J.:muary 29, 1985 

Mr:. Cha.unlr."1l1, (~aTi.i,itt(:;,:~ mell~bers, my !1d!rtf:! is Bot> JC;lSCIl. I aIn l:dministrator 

Collective Barqain.l.n.J Act for l\~blic BnpLoyl.':'·::"s. 

I rise in sU':.lport of FB-124. ~'\lp.. feel. this bi.ll is primarily a. process 

question. It .is nc~c(':;sary t.O ITktintain .:t sense ()f fil ix-ness and stability in 

the collective bargaining pro~ess in 1-1onc... .. na. 

Olrrently I hunJrffis of Employees are in .t:C:..'Cognizel bargailling uni ts in 

our state, county I IRmicipal aID public school jurisdictions. Sane of these 

recCX]I1izEd bargaining units are among the more stable. We are concerned. that 

without tllls bill, employees in these recoqnizErl burgain.uYj units may feel 

they have to Petition for a represent.ation election in ordex to acquire the 

rights arrl safe:jUards outlinEd in section 206 of this bill. Obviously, this 

\';Duld greatly upset cur na.v st.able anploY0.r-union n~lationships. 

Employees in reccgnizErl bargaining units nON utilize mediation, fact 

fiming, decertificat.ion, wlfair." l.:tbor pl:actices arrl other j?rocesses providEd 

for in the Collecl:iw~ I3argainlnq J\Ct for Public Eh1ployP.t-~s. 

The passage of this bill wOuld also f)Lovide these Employees with the 

protection of tlY~ ri.ghts arxl s<lfeguards in section 206. 

Thank you. 

'J I • '!' , ',' ~.';" • ' I' 
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Proposed amendments to SB 199, introduced copy. 

1. Title, line 6. 

Following: line 5 

Strike: "AT THE PREVAILING HOURLY RATE" 

Insert: "THE, RATE SPECIFIED IN THE REGISTERED AGREEMENT" 

2. Page 1, lines 22 and 23. 

Following: "paid" on line 22 

Strike: "at least the prevailing hourly rate for an apprentice 

of that trade" 

Insert: "the rate specified ~n the registered agreement" 

3. Page 2, line 3. 

Following: "for" 

St-rike: "journeymen" 

Insert: "that craft" 




